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Heterostructure potential well barrier (PWB) diodes in GaAs/AlGaAs system operating in a similar way to Planar Doped Barrier (PDB) diodes, though exploiting a potential well to trap charge, rather than a fixed doping spike have recently been realized and reported in the literature. This paper analyses the complex operation of these devices and determines the sensitivity of the IV characteristics to various design parameters. The PWB diode displays a significant temperature sensitivity, opposite in nature to PDB temperature dependence, and this 











1 Introduction The potential well barrier (PWB) diode is a novel form of majority carrier rectifying diodes in which charge accumulates in a potential well to form a nearly triangular potential barrier profile. A prototype diode, shown in Fig 1, has recently been reported and demonstrated [1].  As with the PDBs, there is ease of technologically controllable barrier heights to achieve desired heights for zero bias detection but further possesses some significant advantages over the PDB and Schottky barrier diodes. For example, PWB diode offers to provide alternative where Schottky barrier diode is used but for which contacts stability and capability to modify barrier height is of extreme significance [2]. Also in a PDB diode, the barrier height is determined mainly by the position and absolute control of the -doping profile [3] and as such has fixed charge, which limits the extent to which barrier height may be adjusted to attain the desired heights for zero-bias detection. These basically form the limitations to the performance of PDB and Schottky barrier diodes.  In contrast, the PWB diode does not have problem of contact stability and is not dependent on the fixed charge or accurate -doping profile. 

















    

  2. Device design and simulation As a starting point, we will consider the PWB diode reported in [1] (PWB_V1689), where the experiment was fully described and the epitaxial structure of diode used for this investigation was a GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructure with labels and dimensions as shown in Fig. 1. The simulation of the diode was done using the drift-diffusion model described in [1] and the assumptions of the model were validated using the same Monte Carlo simulation software. The potential distribution over a mesh of 1500 points were generated by determining a doping profile for diodes using numerical analysis to solve Poisson’s equation. Conduction band offsets around the potential well as a function of Al concentration were taken from [8].



















   3	Analysis and discusion of results
	3.1 Effect of well depth variation on device performance PWB_V1689 had a potential well depth of 0.25eV. We consider here three different well depths:  and  corresponding to changes in the  content with concentrations of and  respectively [8], while the other parameters were kept constant. The IV-characteristic of these devices are shown in Fig 3(a) & (b). 































            
































 3.3 Effect of varying the short intrinsic regions Originally, the experimental PWB_V1689 sample had a short intrinsic region length of 1500 Here, we will compare devices with short intrinsic regions of 500, 1000 and 1500. The diode with a region of 50 has a turn-on closer to the origin compared to diodes with regions of  and 1500as shown in Fig 5. The IV-characteristic shows that all the devices have a nearly constant asymmetrical structure in reverse bias. In forward bias, however, the devices vary significantly at all currents for different lengths of the short intrinsic region. As the short region increases, the IV-characteristic move further away from the origin, thus reducing the sensitivity of the diode to detect very low voltage signals. This adversely affects the ideality factor of the diode and hence its responsivity.


































































































   


The plot of the charge in the potential well against temperature shows an inverse relationship; the implication being that as temperature increases, charge in the well lessens and so does the barrier height.



















   
































     3.8 Suggested improvement on well design of the PWB diode We have found that by grading the shape of the well, significant improvements to the ideality factor of the PWB diode and the  can be made. Fig 11(a) and (b) show the IV characteristics of a square and graded wells, (c) shows the shape of the graded and square wells and their respective charge densities at  in the forward bias operation while (d) shows the charge density of the two wells in the reverse bias operation at . The graded well was obtained by grading some percentage of the  concentration from GaAs to  over 0.04 microns (as shown in Fig 11c).  The turn-on voltage of the graded well diode has more promising zero bias detection capability than the turn-on voltage of the square well diode at any value of the current density (see Fig 11a and b). For example, at a current density of , the corresponding turn-on voltage of the diode with graded and square well regions respectively are  and. 
The depth and shape of the wells and charge densities were also compared at a bias of   in the forward bias (Fig 11c).  For the square well, the highest charge density rests against the side of the well towards the positive potential and provides a steep slope that poses difficulty for charge leaving the well. In the graded well however (in forward bias), the highest charge density rests along the graded region thus, providing a small barrier and eases charge escape from the barrier. Thus, the graded well device shows a smaller charge density of  in the well compared to the square well with charge density of. This accounts for barrier height lowering in the graded well and hence improved forward bias turn-on voltage compared to the square well. 
     Both the graded and square wells in reverse bias shows little variation in charge density and hence have the same IV-characteristics for the two diodes in the reverse direction at a potential of - since both diodes uses a nearly square well in the reverse bias operation. The highest charge density for the two wells rest against equally steep well sides. (Fig 11 d). In terms of the sensitivity of the graded well and square well diodes to small voltage signals, we compare the ideality of the two diodes and hence the maximum curvature of the diodes or the responsivity. 
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Figure 1. PWB diode epitaxial structure and parameters. Intrinsic (undoped) regions of 7000   and 1500  in the long and short regions respectively are sandwiched between the two -doped regions of  with length 2500 and concentration of, and a GaAs well of 300  is inserted within the -regions.


Figure 2. Comparison of the current densities of the experimental results and the simulated result: D50 (circle), D70 (square) and D90 (star)m represents the diameters of diode used for the experiment while sim (broken lines) represents the simulated result [1]. All devices show good fit with the simulation. Note the good scalability of the 3 experimental devices.


Figure 3. (a) Effect of varying well depth on -characteristics of three PWB diodes operating at barrier heights of  and. (b) Charge density in potential well as a function of position (microns)

Figure 4. Effect of varying the long intrinsic length on the asymmetry of diode. Lengths of region were simulated at,and.   


Figure 5. IV characteristic of diodes at varying lengths of the short intrinsic region; the intrinsic region was varied from  to  to  while maintaining other parameters constant.


Figure 6.  IV characteristics of PWB diode with different sizes of well. The diode was simulated for potential wells of,  and. Results show relatively similar IV-characteristics in the forward bias   


Figure 7. The  characteristics of PWB diodes operating at  and 


Figure 8. Variation of charge in well with temperature. The charge drops steadily as temperature increases.

Figure 9. Equivalent charge in the well as a function of the bias. More charge is attracted in the well in reverse than forward bias.


Figure 10. IV-characteristic of the PWB diode and an equivalent PDB. Both the PDB and PWB diodes have similar ideality factors up to a bias of 0.15V. The PWB deviates above this bias as the barrier height increases.
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